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A voice for Alberta’s diverse natural spaces





Our landscapes in Alberta are rich in biodiversity and core to the identity of people living in the province. Ensuring protected lands and waters means they can keep thriving as healthy ecosystems and leave a legacy for generations to come to live, work and play.
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Major Campaigns



What We Do




We focus on conservation issues in Alberta from the Red Deer area all the way to the Northwest Territories border but, we know that environmental and conservation issues know no borders. Which means we often engage in issues that are province-wide and some and cross provincial borders (like our headwaters in the Rocky Mountains and in northern Alberta.) 
 
Conservation and environmentalism can have a wide reach. At the crux of our work is a focus on effective land-use planning, species at risk, nature-based climate solutions and supporting Indigenous-led conservation.









Coal Mining in Alberta













Caribou in Alberta













Wood Buffalo National Park













National Urban Park













Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas













Defend Alberta Parks
















A Legacy of Impact



Our vision is to see an Alberta that embraces conservation and shows leadership in protecting and building a large network of parks and wilderness areas.

Our Successes



175 Parks Protected
We successfully halted the Optimizing Alberta Parks Plan which would have seen over 175 parks removed from the Alberta Parks system.



Over 55 years of Conservation
The CPAWS Northern Alberta chapter was one of the first established regional chapter of the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS) in 1968.



15,000
and growing
Our wins are largely thanks to our tight-knit community of supporters and our growing membership across Alberta and beyond its borders. Thank you!



30%
Canada has pledged to protect at least 30% of its lands and water by 2030 to meet international protection goals to halt and reverse biodiversity loss. Alberta has a long way to go with only 15.2% of public lands and waters protected.




















Take Action



Albertans for Coal Free Rockies



Coal mine development remains a risk to all living in Alberta and beyond its borders. The future of Alberta’s Eastern Slopes, and life-giving headwaters is still not secure. Send a letter for a policy that would protect Alberta’s Eastern Slopes and our headwaters forever.

Send a Letter










Updates



Latest News





CPAWS statement on Alberta’s Budget for 2024



Alberta’s recently released budget for 2024 is concerning for CPAWS Northern and Southern Alberta chapters. Amidst impending drought, wildfire risk,…
Read More



Government of Alberta’s Renewable Energy Policy Fails to Protect Nature, Hinders Economic Diversification 



Yesterday, the Government of Alberta released policy changes from the Alberta Utilities Commission related to the development of renewable energy infrastructure…
Read More



No Update to Action Plan for Wood Buffalo National Park Despite Recommendations – Environmental Groups Disappointed



Environmental groups are disappointed in Canada’s failure to submit an updated Action Plan implementing the crucial recommendations from the 2022…
Read More





View All News





Check Out The



CPAWS Blog





2024 February Newsletter



CPAWS Northern Alberta’s monthly newsletter featuring forestry myths and announcing an upcoming webinar.…
Read More



The disappointing weakening of a strong management plan for Elk Island National Park 



In early 2023, a draft version of the Elk Island National Park Management Plan was released for public feedback. We…
Read More



November 2023 Newsletter



CPAWS Northern Alberta’s monthly newsletter for the month of November. Topics include tailings ponds, forestry myths, and wood buffalo national…
Read More





View All Posts

















Learn more



Caribou Conservation





Woodland caribou are one of Alberta’s (and Canada’s) most iconic species, but decades of intense disturbance in the boreal forest has driven their numbers dangerously low, telling us that the overall health of the boreal forest is also declining. 







Caribou in Alberta










STAY INFORMED




Protect the Wilderness




To receive news and updates from CPAWS Northern Alberta, including opportunities to get involved, join our mailing list below.

Subscribe












  




      

    
  



    

  

    
    
A Special Thank You to the Edmonton Community Foundation for providing the funding to build our new website.







Northern Alberta Chapter



Milner Public Library

Suites 627 & 628 – 7 Sir Winston Churchill Square

Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2V5

Email: [email protected]

Phone: (780) 328-3780

Chapters



	Select Chapter

	Alberta – Southern


	British Columbia


	Manitoba


	National Office


	New Brunswick


	Newfoundland & Labrador


	Northwest Territories


	Nova Scotia


	Ontario – Wildlands League


	Ontario – Ottawa Valley


	Quebec – SNAP


	Saskatchewan


	Yukon
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CPAWS is a registered charity:

# 10686 5272 RR0001
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